
Our growing company is hiring for a therapeutic. We appreciate you taking the
time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t
fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for therapeutic

Ultimate responsibility for operations view on planning tool road map
Responsible for communication of roadmap and associated impacts on
strategic plans
Familiarize yourself with the company’s and customer needs to drive
functionality, requirements and benefits of tool development with the goal to
assess potential impact on our operational approaches
Prepare launch and adoption plan for internal resources with a focus on initial
requirements and a longer term adoption plan
Evaluate market competitors delivered by competing CROs customers to
develop the requirements to maintain the top market position
Oversee the product life cycle by coordinating the prioritization for internal
and external user communities
Identify and deploy new offerings and solutions through a proof of
concept/ROI model to drive value to customers and support patients, sites
and investigators through high quality, cost effective solutions
Harmonize investigator site network strategies to maximize patients per site
and reduce study variability
Formulate effective strategic goals for protocol planning operations across
regions/countries
Take ownership for strategic initiatives within assigned unit of accountability
including development of measures for success for dramatically improving
delivery timelines with new protocol selling capabilities
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Proficient knowledge and understanding of the payer landscape including
commercial, Medicaid, and Medicare
This position requires a Bachelor’s degree, preferably in business or life
sciences (MBA a plus), 2+ years of pharmaceutical sales experience, including
account management, and demonstrated mastery of product and disease
state knowledge
Candidates must have excellent presentation & organizational skills and be
proficient with a PC (PowerPoint, Word, Excel and sales force automation
systems)
The candidate must be able to work closely with marketing, Managed
Markets and other strategic partners
Candidate must have extensive market experience with prescribers and
institutions
This position requires a Bachelor’s degree, preferably in business or life
sciences (MBA a plus), 3+ years of pharmaceutical sales experience, including
account management, institutional sales, and demonstrated mastery of
product and disease state knowledge strongly preferred


